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Chapter 1 : Lily Toy Hong: Mormon Illustrator - Mormonism, The Mormon Church, Beliefs, & Religion - Mor
In a text at once poetic and straightforward, Hong retells a Chinese legend that explains how oxen first came to reside
on earth. She describes how these creatures once lived a life of luxury at the p.

Lily Toy Hong Genre: Chinese Legend Theme s: They could only be found in the heavens, among the stars.
While the oxen laze around in the lush amenities of the high heavens, below on Earth the people are suffering
from a famine. The emperor from heaven sends the Ox Star to Earth to tell people Title: The emperor from
heaven sends the Ox Star to Earth to tell people they should be able to eat every 3 days but the Ox Star makes
a mistake and tells the people they will eat 3 times a day everyday. The emperor in heaven kicks the Ox Star
out of the heavens and sends him to Earth and helps the farmers harvest the land. The other oxen also start to
fall from the heavens and help the farmers to kill the famine that was spreading through the town. Uneven in
design and composition, the airbrushed acrylic and gouache illustrations of droopy-eyed oxen are nonetheless
appealing. The ox star was sent to earth by the emperor of All the Heavens to tell the poor struggling peoples
that they could eat once every three days. He confused the message, however, and said three times each day,
As punishment for his mistake, the ox was thrown out of heaven and he became a much needed beast of
burden on earth. This Chinese folktale is illustrated with brilliant stylized illustrations ideally suited to the text.
Response to Two Professional Reviews: Both reviewers felt the illustrations and the tale went together well
and did the Chinese legend justice. Evaluation of Literary Elements: The author did a good job at bringing this
Chinese legend to life in the text and illustrations. Children will appreciate the abstract illustrations and the
happenings of this tale. Consideration of Instructional Application: With this legend, I would use this during a
social studies lesson when learning about famines and how livestock help farmers harvest their crops for
people to eat. We can look at and research what different types of animals are used around the world and what
they help to harvest. Once we have researched the animals we can determine why people use them specially to
harvest their crops against other animals.
Chapter 2 : Literacy Across the Curriculum | Asia for Educators | Columbia University
Unfortunately, Ox Star, who was sent down to deliver the message, got mixed up and reported, "The Emperor declares
you shall eat 3 times a day, every day!" For his mistake, Ox Star and the other oxen were sent to earth to assist the
people with their planting and harvest.

Chapter 3 : Story Time at the Fowler | Fowler Museum | Free Admission. Easy Parking.
Long ago, the Ox Star was sent to Earth to deliver a message from the Emperor of the Heavens. He was instructed to
tell the people that the Emperor promised they'd eat once every three days, but he garbled the message and instead tol
Non-European Folktales: How the Ox Star Fell From Heaven.

Chapter 4 : calendrierdelascience.com | How the Ox Star Fell from Heaven
Note: calendrierdelascience.com currently has no multimedia resources for How the Ox Star Fell from
calendrierdelascience.com request that the TeachingBooks staff gather materials about this book or Lily Toy Hong or
Ann Fay, please submit the title and author on our contact form, using the "Titles we should include" radio button.

Chapter 5 : Top shelves for How the Ox Star Fell from Heaven
When the Ox Star is sent to deliver a message to the people from the Emperor of All the Heavens, he garbles the words
and is banished from the heavens forever to become a beast of burden on the earth.
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Chapter 6 : How the Ox Star Fell from Heaven by Lily Toy Hong
Start studying How the Ox Star Fell from Heaven. Learn vocabulary, terms, and more with flashcards, games, and other
study tools.

Chapter 7 : How the Ox Star Fell from Heaven - LexileÂ® Find a Book | MetaMetrics Inc.
Get this from a library! How the ox star fell from heaven. [Lily Toy Hong] -- A Chinese folk tale which explains why the ox
was banished from heaven to become the farmer's beast of burden.

Chapter 8 : how-the-ox-star-fell-heaven | Fowler Museum | Free Admission. Easy Parking.
Read Online How the Ox Star Fell from Heaven Long ago, when people on earth worked hard and often went for days
without eating, the Emperor of all the Heavens sent his best messenger, Ox Star, down to earth with an important
decree The people of earth should eat at least once every three days But Ox Star bumbled the message and for this he
was banished from heaven to become forever a beast of.

Chapter 9 : HOW THE OX STAR FELL FROM HEAVEN by Lily Toy Hong , Lily Toy Hong | Kirkus Reviews
In this Chinese tale, the oxen live a luxurious life in Heaven until one ox is sent by the Emperor of All the Heavens with a
generous decree for the hungry, hard-working people on earth: henceforth, they shall eat ``at least once every three
days!'' The ox gets it backwards, and is punished by.
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